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Lexmark T650, T652, T654 cartucho de tóner Original Negro

Marca : Lexmark Código del producto: T650A11L

Nombre del producto : T650, T652, T654

T650, T652, T654 Return Programme Print Cartridge (7K)

Lexmark T650, T652, T654 cartucho de tóner Original Negro:

Lexmark Return Program Cartridges
Lexmark Return Program Cartridges are sold at a discount versus the prices of regular cartridges in
exchange for the customer’s agreement to use the cartridge only once and return it only to Lexmark for
remanufacturing or recycling. Regular cartridges without this license/agreement sold at regular prices
are also available. Regular cartridges are also recyclable at no cost through Lexmark Cartridge
Collection Program.

Lexmark Cartridge Collection Program
Lexmark Cartridge Collection Program includes various methods of return and sponsors unique collection
partnerships around the world. Collection programs are always free to the consumer and are designed to
be easy to use. Country-specific instructions and shipping labels are available online. Empty cartridges
may also be returned through participating Lexmark authorised supplies resellers

Características

Rendimiento de páginas de tóner
negro * 7000 páginas

Tipo * Original
Colores de impresión * Negro
Producción de páginas aproximado
(A4, blanco y negro, ISO/IEC 19752) 7000 páginas

Características

Color del producto Negro

Peso y dimensiones

Peso 2.24 kg
Dimensiones (Ancho x Profundidad
x Altura) 300 x 400 x 162 mm

Otras características

Color
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